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BEACHES & WATER
1  FUJI-FIVE LAKES

Fuji Five Lakes boast amazing views of the mystical 
Mount Fuji, located at the northern base of the 
mountain, this area has plenty to offer! The five lakes 
consist of Yamanaka, Kawaguchi, Saiko, Shoji and 
Motosu. One of the best places for summer exploration 
is Fujigoko, a popular lake resort in the area. Here 
visitors can enjoy camping, fishing, hiking and more!  
Just around the corner, guests can take a dip into 
a relaxing onsen, discover fascinating artworks at 
nearby museums or experience thrilling rides at Fuji 
Q Highland. Visitors can also try their hand at the 
challenging 12,388 feet ascent to reach the peak of 
Mount Fuji. Stop by Outdoor Recreation to discover 
tips on climbing Mount Fuji, rent mountaineering gear 
or camping and fishing gear. 

2   R4R SEA KAYAKING 
Sat • 22 Jul • 5 a.m.-7 p.m.
$172 → $25* Ages 13 & Up
Sign-up: Now-20 Jul 
Izu Peninsula is a resort area known for its stunning 
beaches and coastlines, scenic mountains and tranquil 
hot springs. Spend the day here exploring the pristine 
and crystal-clear waters of the Izu Peninsula. Learn how 
to navigate the waters via sea kayak with the help of a 
guide. This trip includes transportation, kayak rental, 
lessons and a delicious lunch.  

3   R4R TATADO SURF TRIP
TWO TRIPS AVAILABLE
Sat • 8 Jul & 2 Sep • 5 a.m.-7 p.m.
$154 → $20* Ages 13 & Up 
Trip One Sign-up: Now-6 Jul 
Trip Two Sign-up: Now-31 Aug
Enjoy a beautiful day at Tatadohama beach in Shimoda. 
This coast is a surfer’s paradise, offering wide open space, 
great waves and a gorgeous emerald green sea. Catch 
waves all day long and perfect your surfing technique as 
step-by-step instructions are given by a professional surf 
instructor. This trip includes transportation, surfboard 
rental and lessons. 

Single Airmen have priority for trips. Limited seating is 
available. Registration is first come first serve. Sign up at Yujo 
or call 225-7713 for more information

FESTIVALS 
4  KANAGAWA FIREWORK FESTIVAL**

Every year in August, this extravagant fireworks festival 
is held off the coast of Minato Mirai Area in Yokohama, 
attracting nearly one million festival-goers.  The fireworks 
show is one of the largest in Japan, with over 15,000 
shells bursting over the picturesque port of Minato Mirai, 
illuminating the night sky for nearly 30 minutes.

5  YOSHIDA FIRE FESTIVAL**
This fire festival, also known as Yoshida no Himatsuri, 
is held every year on 26 August as a way to please the 
goddess of Mount Fuji and to keep the volcano from 
erupting for another year. Yoshida no Himatsuri also 
serves as the closing ceremony for Mount Fuji’s climbing 
season. This lively festival has been celebrated for over 
500 years and is one of Japan’s most unique festivals. 
People from all over Japan come together to watch 
the burning of large “taimatsu” torches and the parade 
of two large Omikoshi (portable shrines) through the 
streets. The fire festival is one of Fuji-Yoshida’s most 
prized cultural possessions, and this year’s festival 
promises to live up to its reputation.

6  SUMMER SONIC 
Summer Sonic is one of the biggest annual music festivals 
in Japan, with seven stages and thousands of fans gathering 
from all over the world. Every year in August, big name 
artists and bands along with local Japanese musicians, 
come to rock the stages in both Chiba and Osaka at this 
two-day music festival. The line-up for this year includes 
headliners Calvin Harris, Black Eyed Peas, Foo Fighters 
and up-and-coming artist such as Zara Larsson, Kehlani 
and more. Choose between a one-day or two-day general 
admission pass. There is also an option to upgrade to a 
platinum ticket for an exclusive, up-close-and-personal 
viewing area, designated seating and front-of-the-line 
priority. Visit SummerSonic.com/2017/English to 
purchase tickets online or visit the Yujo for assistance. 

7  FUJI ROCK 
Located at Naeba Ski Resort, thousands of concert-
goers rock out at this annual three-day music festival, 
held at the end of July. Featuring major artist such as 
Bjork, Lorde, Major Lazer, The XX and more; this year’s 
festival is sure to leave you with lifelong memories. If 
you plan to stay for two or three days, choose from three 
campsites located within the festival. Bring plenty of 
water, yen, sunscreen and your dance moves! Purchase 
tickets online at FujiRock-Eng.com or visit Yujo for 
assistance with tickets. 

LEISURE
8  JAPANESE BASEBALL GAME** 

Catch a thrilling game between two rival teams at Seibu 
Dome. The rules of the game may be similar to American 
baseball, however, there are many fun quirks, such as the 
display of mascots and limited-edition food items, which 
take Japanese baseball to the next level. Bring extra yen to 
try yummy Japanese stadium foods and to buy souvenirs. 

9  HAKKEIJIMA SEA PARADISE**
Hakkeijima Sea Paradise is a first-rate amusement 
facility complete with a roller coaster and many 
aquariums. The aquarium building is a pyramid-shaped 
building with five different levels exhibiting marine 
life. The aquarium’s special feature is a 20 meter long 
escalator which carries visitors in a see-through tunnel 
to view enormous fish tanks. The roller coaster is the 
only one in Japan to run over land and water. It lends an 
extra dimension to an already thrilling ride by looping 
out over the sea for part of its course. The evening 
illumination during this time of season is magical. Make 
sure to watch the evening Dolphin Show and the Super 
Sardine Illusion Show!

10  TAMA HILLS GETAWAY 
Tama Hills has everything you need to create a lifetime 
of memories over the summer. Spend a weekend or 
weekday on their over 500 acre land horseback riding, 
golfing, hiking and more. Start by booking a stay at one 
of their luxury cabins, lodging rooms or pitch a tent 
for camping. There are several grills on-site to have a 
barbeque with friends or family. The convenience store 
is stocked with steak, marinade, chips, sides, desserts and 
more. Afterwards, build a campfire and enjoy a moment 
of childhood nostalgia with s’mores and stories. Call 
Tama Hills at 224-3422 for more information.

**Call ITT at 227-7083 or check out the ITT 
tours brochure at YokotaFSS.com/ITT for trip 
dates, times and cost. 

 Single Airman trips are for unaccompanied 
Airmen (plus guest) only.

Let us help you plan your summer in Japan! 
From sightseeing and festivals to spending a relaxing 
day at the beach, FSS has an adventure for everyone.


